
 
                                            
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

“Sing Australia’s Lost Civilization Cruise and Pearl of the Orient”  
14 Night Cambodia to Vietnam Tour 

 

 
 

            Some highlights include Siem Reap, Angkor Wat, Phnom Penh, Saigon, Hoi An and Hue 

• Luxury river cruise on the Mekong Delta from Siem Reap to Saigon 

• Contribution to local Orphanage in Vietnam, sing and prepare lunch for the children 

• Cambodia’s Iconic Angkor wat and the largest religious site in the world 

• Tai Chi lessons, lantern making 

• Cu Chi Tunnels  

• Killing fields  

• Exclusive Vietnamese Foodie Tour by Vintage Vespa  

• Exclusive Experience Home Hosted Meal At Ambassador’s Former Residence in Saigon 



 
 

 
  

Friday 06 Jul 2018: Siem Reap Arrival - Angkor Wat - Siem Reap 

 
Upon arrival Siem Reap International Airport, after clearing all customs procedures, walk to the main 

exit gate, you will be met by your tour representative carrying SING AUSTRALIA signboard.  

You will be transferred as a group from the airport to your hotel. 

 

The regular check-in time is at 1400; early check-in is not included and subject to availability. 

 

Visit to Angkor Wat, one of the modern wonders of the world. Be amazed by the sheer size of the 

temple and learn how the Khmer Empire prospered between the 9th and 13th centuries, around the 

time when Angkor Wat was built. Stroll through the intricately carved hallways that show 

hundreds of fine carvings and discover small shrines still in use today by the local people. If time 

permits, continue to visit other temples in the area.  

 

Notes 

• Afternoon 

• Suggested start time: 13:30 

• Duration: 4 hours 

 

In the evening, transfer from the hotel to the restaurant for a Welcome.  

 

Meals: Dinner 

Accommodation: Shinta Mani Shack in a Pool View Room  

Address: Junction of Oum Khun and 14th St,  

Tel: (855) 87 43 77 26. Fax:  

http://shintamani.com/resort/ 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Saturday 07 Jul 2018: Siem Reap - Kampong Cham - Kampong Chhnang 

 

In the morning, transfer from hotel to the meeting point to begin the river cruise to Vietnam. 

 

Gather at the meeting point at 08:00 and transfer to Kampong Cham on the Mekong River, arriving 

early afternoon. Board the ship where a welcome drink awaits and cruise to Angkor Ban where we 

will enjoy a performance by the students of the Organization for Basic Training, a Heritage Line-

supported NGO which provides free education to the rural children of Kampong Cham. A welcome 

dinner is served in the Dining Hall.  

 

Overnight in Angkor Ban. 

 

Notes:  

• The meeting points: Victoria Angkor Hotel & Spa Siem Reap 

• While our intention is always to adhere to the itinerary detailed mentioned, last minute changes 

may sometimes occur due to climatic conditions, alterations to cruise schedules or other operational 

factors  

• Special benefit: 20% discount on Spa treatments per guest 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Jahan Cruise “The Lost Civilization”  

Siam Reap to Saigon in a Superior Cabin 

www.heritage-line.com 

 

http://www.heritage-line.com/


 

Sunday 08 Jul 2018: Angkor Ban - Wat Hanchey 

 

Start each day on board with a gentle Tai Chi lesson on the 

sundeck, just as the sun begins to rise, followed by coffee or tea.  

 

Today’s morning excursion takes us to the spectacular pre-

Angkorian temple of Wat Hanchey, accessible via either 

motor-taxi or by climbing the 303 steps to the top. Located at 

the top of a hill overlooking the river, it offers one of the most 

breathtaking views in all of Cambodia. Built in the 8th century, 

this ancient structure, together with a bigger and newer 

addition, showcases the superb architecture of the Chenla 

Empire which predates the mighty Angkor Wat temple complex. Back on board, witness a blessing 

ceremony performed by saffron-clad local monks.  

 

Enjoy lunch on board as the ship cruises towards a charming yet rarely visited silk weaving village 

and past the Mekong’s tranquil villages, captivating river life and sun-hardened fishermen plying 

the river with their nets. 

 

Overnight in Kampong Cham. 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Jahan Cruise “The Lost Civilization”  Superior Cabin 

 

Monday 09 Jul 2018: Kampong Chhnang – Kampong Tralach 

 

Kampong Chhnang is a rural yet busy port town with bustling markets and stilt houses. Our shore 

excursion visits a Khmer pottery village at Aundaung Russey, followed by an adventurous 

motorboat excursion to explore the wetlands, floating houses and fish farms of the area.  

 

                 
 

Return to the ship for lunch as we cruise towards Kampong Tralach on the narrow Tonle Sap River. 

Take an ox cart ride to visit the Heritage Line-Linblad National Geographic library project.  

In the evening, enjoy dinner in the Dining Hall as the ship cruises towards Phnom Penh.  

 

Overnight near Phnom Penh. 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Jahan Cruise “The Lost Civilization” Superior Cabin 

 

 



 

 

Tuesday 10 Jul 2018: Phnom Penh 

 

Start the morning with a city tour of Phnom Penh, known as the “Pearl of the East” during 

Indochina times. A visit to the Killing Field is a visceral reminder of the atrocities that took place 

during Cambodia’s Khmer Rouge regime. After lunch at a local restaurant, we visit the Genocide 

Museum, the dazzling white and gold edifice of the Royal Palace and the Silver Pagoda, and the 

exceptional Khmer art works at the National Museum. Return to the ship via cyclo, a quaint three-

wheeled, pedal-powered vehicle. Back on the ship, relax on your cabin’s private balcony or in the 

lounge. The evening starts with a variety of cocktails served on the sundeck leading to a BBQ dinner 

against the backdrop of a traditional Apsara dance performance. Enjoy an evening under the 

stars experiencing the richness of this culture, the soothing sounds of traditional music, and the 

calming scent of incense sticks on the deck.  

 

Overnight in Phnom Penh. 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Jahan Cruise “The Lost Civilization” Superior Cabin 

 

 
 

Wednesday 11 Jul 2018: Phnom Penh - Border Crossing - Tan Chau 

 

After breakfast, enjoy a captivating lecture on Cambodia’s modern history. The cruise liner sets sail 

for a lazy day of cruising along the mighty Mekong, sharing the river with large commercial ships 

plying this route towards the Vietnamese border.  

 

While the requisite cross border paperwork is being handled, relax on the sundeck, schedule a 

rejuvenating spa treatment or participate in a hands-on Vietnamese / Cambodian cooking class. 

 

Overnight in Tan Chau. 

 

Notes:  

• Cruising to Tan Chau is dependent on water conditions. 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Jahan Cruise “The Lost Civilization” Superior Cabin 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Thursday 12 Jul 2018: Tan Chau - Sa Dec 

 

Enjoy a hearty breakfast in the Dining Hall or in the quiet sanctuary of your balcony before visiting 

the border town of Tan Chau with a sizeable Chinese, Kinh and Khmer community.  

 

We visit a local market and floating villages and fish farms via a two forms of local transportation: 

boat and three-wheeled “xe loi”. After lunch on the ship, we cruise to My An Hung village where we 

explore facets of life in the Delta including a boat building yard, canals and vegetable farms. Connect 

with some of the villagers over tea with honey and other local specialties before returning to the ship 

and continue onwards to the charming town of Sa Dec.  

 

    
 

Overnight in Sa Dec.  

 

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Jahan Cruise “The Lost Civilization” Superior Cabin 

 

Friday 13 Jul 2018: Sa Dec - Cai Be - My Tho 

 

Morning transfer to a traditional sampan (a flat-bottomed traditional Vietnamese wooden boat) to 

tour Binh Thanh Island and its man-made canals. The area is known for growing water hyacinth 

for beautiful natural fibre mats and rattan baskets. As you enjoy lunch on board, the ship cruises 

towards Cai Be where we visit the colourful floating market with excellent photo opportunities of 

the many boats laden with produce from the Delta. The excursion includes stops at handicraft 

workshops to see how rice paste, rice cookies and coconut candies are made. Return to the ship for 

a farewell dinner as the ship sails towards My Tho. 

 

 
Overnight in My Tho.  

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Accommodation: Jahan Cruise “The Lost Civilization” Superior Cabin 



 

Saturday 14 Jul 2018: My Tho - Saigon - Hidden Secrets Of Saigon And Home Hosted 

Meal At Ambassador’s Former Residence - Saigon 

 

Our Mekong Delta cruise concludes as the ship docks in My Tho, approximately 70km (43mi) south 

of Saigon on the upper Mekong River. Disembark at approximately 08:30 with a transfer waiting to 

transport you to Saigon.  

 

Behind its glitzy, newly-built skyscrapers and 

modern pace of life, Saigon shelters a plethora of 

little known stories about its fascinating history 

and culture hidden away from the main districts 

of the city.  

 

Visit a secret weapons chamber which the 

Viet Cong used as a place to hide and store 

weapons during the Vietnam War. Weave 

through back alleys and meet some of the locals 

who live in narrow small houses in space-starved Saigon.  

 

Then chill out at a coffee shop tucked away in an old French colonial-era apartment block. 

Meander across a local market to meet a street artist who has spent half of his life making souvenir 

carvings. Finally, visit a hidden restaurant accessed through an antique elevator before returning 

to your hotel. 

 

Notes: 

• Departure time: 13:00 

• Tour duration: 4 hours  

 

In the evening, follow a lane dotted with colonial-era mansions until you reach a gate, behind which 

lies a truly enchanting villa. Home to Henry Cabot Lodge, the US Ambassador to South Vietnam 

in the 1960s, the villa is now a private residence and has been fully restored to its former glory, a 

beautiful mix of Vietnamese, French and American architecture. Perfectly suited to social gatherings 

for up to 40 persons, enjoy a cocktail reception complete with traditional Vietnamese dance 

performances in the intimate courtyard. A fusion of traditional Vietnamese and western 

cuisine will be served in the magnificent dining room accompanied by live music, creating a uniquely 

memorable atmosphere.  

 

Notes: 

• Availability: Evening only 

• Suggested departure time: 18:00 

• Tour duration: 2 hours 

• Venue location: 10-minute drive from 

downtown Saigon 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

Accommodation: Intercontinental Asiana 

Saigon Hotel in a Deluxe room  

Address: Corner Hai Ba Trung St. & Le Duan 

Blvd, District 1 

Tel: 84 28 3520 9999. Fax: 84 28 3520 9955 

www.intercontinental.com/saigon  

 



 
  

Sunday 15 Jul 2018: Saigon - Cu Chi Half Day Tour - A O Show And Dinner At Dining 

Room - Saigon 

 

From Saigon, take a 2 hour drive northwest to the famous Cu Chi Tunnels, an immense network of 

connecting underground tunnels started in 1948 to protect the Viet Cong guerrillas from the French 

air and ground sweeps. The tunnels also served as living quarters, communication and supply routes, 

and housed hospitals, food and weapons caches. Touring the underground compounds will 

provide a better understanding of the history of the tunnels, the hardship of life in the tunnels and 

the Vietnamese resilience during combat. Return to Saigon.  

 

Afternoon is free at leisure. 

 

Notes 

• Availability: Morning 

• Suggested departure time: 08:30 

• Tour duration: 05 hours 

 

Late this afternoon depart from your hotel to see “A O Show” - a combination of arts highlighting 

the peaceful country life and poetic scenery of Vietnam. The show is special in the way it contains 

episodes of Vietnamese traditional folk games, dances and circus acts performed against the 

background of traditional and modern music combined with artistic lighting. Bamboo pipes and 

baskets are used throughout the performance as set decorations and traditional daily activities of 

villagers and festive celebrations are demonstrated by performers and musicians in farmers’ clothing. 

After the show, enjoy beautifully decorated dishes of innovative Vietnamese cuisine in a different 

approach at Dining Room restaurant. Transfer back to the hotel.  

 

Notes: 

• Availability: Evening only, time to be advised (depending on show schedule for 2018) 

• Suggested time: Public show: 18:00, 20:00 

• Duration: 3 hours 

• Drinks at dinner and bar are on consumption at own expense 

• Venue: Saigon Opera House 

Upgrade with extra charge to W seat zones for better view 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

Accommodation: Intercontinental Asiana Saigon Hotel in a Deluxe room 

 

 

 

 



Monday 16 Jul 2018: Fly from Saigon to Danang (VN 126 @ 1330-1450/Economy Class)  

Hoi An Foodie Tour By Vespa 

 

Free time at leisure until transfer to the airport for your flight to Danang.  

 

Upon arrival at Danang Airport, after clearing all customs procedures, please proceed to exit gate 

and look for your guide who will be waiting at the lobby, holding the Sing Australia signboard. 

Your guide will come to meet you up and transfer you to hotel in Hoi An. 

 

The regular check-in time is at 1400; early check-in is not included and subject to availability.  

 

Discover Hoi An’s exciting night life from the back of a vintage Vespa scooter. Starting out at Café 

Zoom Hoi An, sample the delicious street food dish of ‘banh can’ or khot cake, bite-sized morsels of 

fried dough stuffed with a quail egg, while sipping a cocktail or cold beer and watching vendors set 

up their street food stalls. Then straddle on the back of a Vespa in search of two other Hoi An 

specialties: “white rose” dumplings and fried wontons. Afterwards, head to An Hoi Islet and board 

a local boat for a slow cruise to Cam Nam Island where you will join the locals for a seafood starter 

and enjoy a few cold beers or soft drinks. Take another leisurely ride along the banks of the Thu Bon 

River on your way to a lively local restaurant where you will enjoy hotpot and learn the art of 

Vietnamese wrap ‘n’ roll. Continue to our final destination - a modern Vietnamese restaurant nestled 

in the rice paddy fields where you will enjoy some BBQ favourites, grilled DIY-style over a charcoal 

brazier right at your table! Finish your foodie tour with a sweet “banh flan”, a lighter version of crème 

caramel. 

 

 
 

Notes: 

• Availability: Evening only 

• Suggested departure time: 17:30 

• Tour duration: 04 hours 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

Accommodation: Anantara Hoi An Resort in a Deluxe Balcony room 

Address: 1 Pham Hong Thai Street 

Tel: 84 235 3914 555. Fax: 84 235 3814 515 

www.anantara.com 
 

 

Tuesday 17 Jul 2018: Hoi An Walking Tour And Learning Making Lantern 

 

Between the 15th and 19th centuries, Hoi An known then as ‘Faifo’, was a prosperous trading port, 

attracting Chinese, Japanese, Dutch, Portuguese and Spanish ships amongst others. Today, this 

World Heritage ancient town is recognised for its well-preserved architecture, pedestrian-only streets 

and distinctive local cuisine, allowing visitors a glimpse of its illustrious past.  



 

Hoi An’s narrow lanes are ideal for a guided walking tour of its many atmospheric sights including: 

the old merchant houses with influences from Chinese, Japanese and Vietnamese architecture; 

the 400-year-old Japanese Covered Bridge, first built in the 1590s by the Japanese community to 

link them with the Chinese quarters across the stream; the Assembly Hall of the Chaozhou 

Chinese Congregation with its intricate woodcarvings; and the colourful market with stalls 

brimming with local specialties including silk, which can be turned into fashionable garments within 

a day or two. 

 

  

 

Silk lanterns, the simple yet colorful handicraft is now an essential part of Hoi An culture. The 

lantern is inspired and hand-made by local artisans and is meant to bring good fortune. It has really 

made a comeback thanks to an experienced man - Mr. Huynh Van Trung who was born in a 

traditional lantern making family. Trung inherits valuable skills in making lanterns from his father 

- the well-known artisan Huynh Van Ba. Chat with him for a brief introduction to the history, shape, 

and color of the lanterns as well as the stages of production. Try creating your own lantern and 

take it home as a souvenir. 

                                                                                                                                                             

Notes:                                                                               

• Availability: Morning 

• Suggested departure time: 09:00  

• Tour duration: 3 hours 

• The Hoi An entrance ticket is valid for entry to 5 sightseeing spots in Hoi An including merchant 

houses, the Japanese Covered Bridge, museums, pagodas and assembly halls for 24 hours. It also 

provides entry into Hoi An Ancient Town for as long as you are in Hoi An. Please keep the entrance 

ticket with you at all times should you independently visit Hoi An later in the evening or on another 

day. 

 

See a video about Hoi An Ancient Town here: 

 http://www.trailsofindochina.com/vietnam/video_gallery/Hoi-An-Ancient-Town 

 

In the evening, transfer to Hoi An local restaurant for dinner, then back to the hotel. 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

Accommodation: Anantara Hoi An Resort in a Deluxe Balcony room 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.trailsofindochina.com/vietnam/video_gallery/Hoi-An-Ancient-Town


 

Wednesday 18 Jul 2018: Hoi An - Hue Half-day Tour And Private Royal Dinner At Ancient 

Hue Restaurant 

 

Depart Hoi An for a 3.5 hour drive to Hue over scenic Hai Van Pass crossing over a spur of the 

Truong Son mountain range jutting into the sea. Once the imperial capital of the Nguyen emperors 

from the 17th to the 19th centuries, Hue is home to splendid emperors’ tombs, ancient pagodas and 

the remains of the Citadel which contribute to its undeniable royal charm.  

 

Explore the Imperial Citadel at the centre of the Complex of Hue Monuments inscribed by 

UNESCO as a World Heritage site. Enter through the towering main gate and appreciate the 

magnificent architecture and gardens while your guide explains the events and the intrigue 

surrounding the former royal court. Despite being bombed heavily during the American War, there 

are some incredibly well-preserved sections intact and others which have been carefully restored.  

 

In the afternoon, drive to the Thien Mu Pagoda, Hue’s best-preserved religious monument. Built in 

1601, the seven-story pagoda is situated on a hilltop overlooking the Perfume River and is one of 

Vietnam’s most recognisable icons. Conclude your day of exploration at the Royal Tomb of 

Emperor Khai Dinh. The elaborate tomb, built from 1920 to 1931, is a blend of Eastern and 

European design elements. A remarkable feature is the tomb’s blackened concrete exterior and 

colourful mosaic interior. Drive back to hotel in Hue in the late afternoon.  

 

See a video about Hue here: http://www.trailsofindochina.com/vietnam/video_gallery/Hue 

                                                                                                                                                         

Notes                                                                    

• Departure time: 08:00am      

• Tour duration: 7 - 8 hours    

 

Royal cuisine under the Nguyen Emperors was legendary, marked by delicate ingredients, fastidious 

preparation, and artful presentation. A refined marriage of taste and presentation, Hue imperial 

dishes sought harmony between colour and taste, yin and yang, hot and cold. Tonight, dress up in 

traditional regal costumes like the kings, queens and mandarins from the Imperial period. Savour 

an unforgettable dinner featuring typical royal dishes at Ancient Hue Restaurant. Set in a lush 

garden, the restaurant aims to recreate the ambience of Hue’s Kim Long village famous for its 

gorgeous gardens and royal architecture. The restaurant features a ceremonial gate backed by eight 

protective pillars. Much more than just a restaurant, Ancient Hue also has five distinctive ancient 

houses offering a glimpse of the city’s splendid past. Experience what a banquet in the royal court 

must have been like as you enjoy a sumptuous dinner fit for royalty to the backdrop of melodious 

music. After dinner, return to your hotel.  

 

Notes: 

• Availability: Evening only 

• Suggested departure time: 19:00                                                                

• Tour duration: 2 hours 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

Accommodation: La Residence Hue Hotel & Spa in a Superior room 

Address: 5 Le Loi  Street 

Tel: 84 234 3837 475 

www.la-residence-hue.com 

 

 

http://www.trailsofindochina.com/vietnam/video_gallery/Hue


                             

 

 
 

Thursday 19 Jul 2018: Hue - Contribute To A Pagoda Orphanage - Hue 

 

Uu Dam Orphanage Home was established in 2005 for more than 47 children from 1 to 17 years 

old who unfortunately are without parents. Today, drive to the Uu Dam Orphanage Centre – 8km 

away from Hue downtown. Meet and talk with the center representative (Nun Phuoc Thien) for an 

insight of the daily activities as well as their effort to take care of more than 47 orphans. Chat with 

some children to understand their life at school as well as their dreams, before joining them to re-

paint their bedroom walls, windows or create some art on their wall. Share with them your dreams 

and passions through art. Roll up your sleeves and help them to prepare the ingredients and cook 

lunch. Then enjoy a vegetarian lunch with the orphans. 

 

Notes 

• Availability: Morning  

• Suggested time: 08:00 

• Durations: 4.5 hours 

 

The rest of the day is free at leisure. 

 

In the evening, transfer to a Hue local restaurant for dinner, then back to the hotel. 

 

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner 

Accommodation: La Residence Hue Hotel & Spa in a Superior room 

 

Friday 20 Jul 2018: Hue Departure  

 

Free time at leisure until transfer to Hue airport for your departure flight. 

 

The regular check-out time is at 1200; late check-out is not included. 

 

Meals: Breakfast 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Overview of the Cruise and Ship details - Jahan 

 

THE RAJ OF INDIA 

The boutique British-Indian lobby lounge is the perfect place to kick-back and grab a magazine from our library. 
WiFi is available as well. The tranquil atmosphere with white, crème and golden tones, wide sofas, comfy chairs, 

Indian lamps and the Old England styled reception are a throwback to the days of Colonial India. 

VICEROY DINING HALL 

The Jahan’s elegant Viceroy Dining Hall is located next to the bar on the Terrace Deck and offers al-fresco dining 
with free style seating. Ascetically designed, the Viceroy Hall is day light flooded with many high windows. The 
hall in azure side walls, white ceiling with golden borders and elegant finished chairs and tables shows its full royal 
shine in the evening when British styled luster bathes the room in decent light. 

 

OBSERVATORY 

The Observatory is an elegant, tasteful and welcoming Indian lounge with wide cozy styled diwans. It is the ideal 
place to “observe” life on the Mekong through the panoramic windows. Play the antique chess game or simply 
relax after spa whilst munching on some fruit snacks. The Observatory is also used for private functions – candle 
light dinners. 

 

 



 

EAST INDIA CLUB 

The East India Club is an open funnel bar and lounge which recreates a British-India feel with camel bone in-lays 
and a unique oriental lamp, replete with Sanskrit carvings, hanging down the middle of the bar. The East India 
Club is the perfect place to unwind and quaff a drink whilst savoring the splendors of the setting sun. 

 

APSARA SPA 

Enjoy exquisite romance and privacy as the Apsara Spa has two treatment rooms. With more than 20 different 
aroma oils to choose from as well as a variety of fine treatments, our packages are guaranteed to keep you 
coming back for more. 

 

POOL DECK 
The large pool – constructed with intricate Turkish Mosaic floor tiles is an oasis to refresh. Soak in the rays of the 
sun on restful sun beds. Then, jump into our splendid Jacuzzi and allow the bubbles to caress you. 

 

GYM AND STEAM BATH 

Burn away all those extra calories at our gym and steam bath. The bath is a marvellous way to relax with your 
partner in steamy privacy. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

Life on Board the Cruise 

 
Life aboard the Jahan will read much like a royal tale. As the rays of the morning sun glide across the balcony to 
your well-appointed room you will be gently rustled from your slumber. It feels like you were taken back to a time 
when royals slept in whimsical abodes and awoke by the glow of the balmy sun – the mysteries of the day are yet 
to unfold. 

You will hear the pop of a cork and gentle sizzling sound as delectable Prosecco is being prepared to accompany 
your morning feast. The balcony is the ideal place for your breakfast if you wish for privacy. 

With such pleasant interruption to the tranquil surroundings, you are assured that the day – which has only just 
begun – will be laden with promise. The twists and turns of the Mekong – and the therapeutic cadence of the 
waves – serve as an inspiration to you. At this stage, you quickly come to the conclusion that you have not 
experienced anything like this before. 

The High Tea, prepared to perfection at afternoon’s, will, once again, bring you back to the days of yore – when 
men tipped their hats and ladies intermittently covered their visages behind paper fans 

Your Superior Stateroom  

 
All 12 Superior Staterooms in bright tones with reddish wall and ceiling artworks are situated on the main deck 
and gracefully designed – with white wood furnishings and hand painted wall to ceiling decors. The 30sqm cabin 
has a large 4sqm private balcony and a queen size bed. The in-cabin bathroom features an out-sized shower and 
the lounge partition is inviting for a rest on a sofa with an all around river view. Four twin-bedded (convertible into 
double bed) rooms are available. 

Amenities: Air conditioner, hot water kettle, ILLY espresso machine, balcony with 2 chairs and table, mini bar, hair 
dryer, internal phone, desk, chairs, luggage rack, bath robe, sun hat, binocular, hand fan, sandals, in-room safe, 
music and cabin sound system. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
                                       

 
 
 
 

 

FURTHER TOUR DETAILS 

 
TOUR INCLUSIONS: 

• Overnight accommodation is inclusive of hotel tax, hotel service charges and includes daily breakfast. 

• Private transfers and transportation on tour.  

• Sightseeing with Local English speaking guides (one guide in each city). 

• Entrance fees. 

• Meals as specified (meals only, no drinks/ water). 

• Airfares: Saigon to Danang (Economy class with airport tax). 

• Cold towels and water on sightseeing days. 

• Welcome pack. 

• Cambodia visa processing (additional visa fee in cash payable on arrival) 

• Vietnam visa processing  (additional visa fee in cash payable on arrival) 
 

Not included 

• International Airfares  

• Airport Assistance Service. 

• Separate luggage truck. 

• Other meals where not mentioned in the program. 

• Drinks/water at included lunches and dinners. 

• Other flights and airport taxes.  

• Hotel early check in/Late check-out.  

• Overweight luggage.  

• Personal expenses. 

• Travel insurance. 

• Tips and gratuities. 

• Other services not listed in inclusive column 
 
NOTES: 

• All flight times are local. 

• Flight times and the daily order of sightseeing are subject to change. 

• Vietnam Airlines allow for advance seat assignment on some domestic and regional flights (those departing 
Hanoi/Danang/Saigon airports only) with advance seat assignment within 24 hours before departure by check-in online. 

• Transfer times are approximate and subject to local conditions at the time of travel. 

 
Total Tour Cost: $7065 per person in Australian Dollars (based on twin share)  

*please note that this is subject to change, should minimum numbers not be met or for reasons outside our control if 
there is a large fluctuation in currency exchange or the itinerary needs to be amended 

 

Single Supplement: $2100  
 

Deposit: A non refundable deposit of AUD $1500 is required at the time of booking no later than Friday 23rd February 2018   

 

Final Payment: Due to Sing Australia by Wednesday 28th March 2018  

Airfare Payment: Payment for the group airfare will be advised in due course when group numbers are finalised. 

Any changes to airfares once booked do incur costs.  
 

 



 

GROUP AIRFARES:  A special group airfare will be arranged for you from major capital cities (Melbourne, Brisbane, 
Perth, Sydney) Other cities may incur an additional charge. Details will be advised in due course with times and 
airline details.   

*If you are arranging your own airfare you will need to make your way to the start of the tour and transfers to and 
from the airport will not be included.  

 

PRE OR POST TOUR EXTENTIONS:  Please contact Alycia at Travelust, should you wish to add days before or after your 
tour or for any special amendments. alcyia@travelust.com.au  

 

INSURANCE: Insurance is required to travel on this tour. A special group rate has been organized and further details will be 
provided by Alycia at Travelust on request. Policy prices vary according to age and if you have any pre existing medical 
conditions.  Please contact her for details on alycia@travelust.com.au 

 

 

 
 

VISA 

Please ensure your passport is valid more than 6 months from the date of return for every country 

you are visiting. Please also ensure there is sufficient space in your passport to allow for all 

immigration procedures, taking note that some South East Asian countries take up a full page for 

the visa sticker and need yet more space on a separate page for entry and exist stamps. 

 

Please note the following general information is subject to change concerning visas for this part of 

the world. 

 

Vietnam: A one month single entry visa is available on arrival with a pre-arranged visa invitation 

authorization letter. The costs per person for the visa invitation authorization letter processing fee 

has been included. However, an additional $25 per person must be paid in cash on arrival along with 

two passport photos at the Visa On Arrival Counter located in the International Airport.  

 

Cambodia: Visa available on arrival at the Airport with 1 passport photo.  

-The processing fee has been included in your tour cost. However again US$ 37 per person in cash is 

required on arrival. 

  

TRIP AND TRAVEL INSURANCE 

The tour price does not include personal insurance. It is a requirement that all Sing Australia 

members on tour have adequate Trip Insurance and Travel Insurance upon commitment of the 

booking in case of force majeure. Trip Insurance covers the cost of your trip should you be forced to 

cancel your trip before you start the trip. Travel Insurance covers such costs as emergency and 

medical evacuation, hospital fees, property loss, etc. which could possibly happen during the trip.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:alcyia@travelust.com.au


 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

GENERAL BOOKING CONDITIONS 

 

 

Price: The advertised price is in Australian dollars and includes security & local taxes as per the itinerary. The price based on 
minimum passenger numbers and may increase if minimum numbers are not met. Sing Australia would advise in this 
instance of any changes.  

 

Cancellation Fees:  

Deposit is non refundable (unless tour is cancelled due to minimum numbers not met) 
Between the 1st of January and 1st of April 2018 the cancellation fee is 35% of the tour cost   
Between 2nd April and 1st May 2018 is 55% of the total tour cost 
After the 2nd of May cancellations are 100% of total tour cost 

Cancellation fees for airfares vary, depending on airlines and their individual conditions. These are not included in the above 
cancellation fees    

Amendments: A fee of $100 may apply to any change made to your booking once confirmed 

 

Refunds: No refund is available if cancellations occur after the tour has commenced or in respect of any tours, 
accommodation, meals or any other services not utilised.  

 

Itinerary Changes & Tour Cancellation: Travelust and Sing Australia reserves the right to vary itineraries should 
circumstances dictate, as well as cancel or reschedule any tour departure in accordance with operating requirements, or 
circumstances beyond its control. The advertised tours require minimum numbers to depart. Should these not be met 
Travelust and Sing Australia reserves the right to cancel arrangements. 

 
Hotels listed are to be used as a guide only, and are subject to availability unless otherwise stipulated. Travelust and Sing 

Australia reserve the right to alter or deviate from the tour itinerary, inclusions or hotels should circumstances dictate.  

What’s Not Included: Passports and applicable visa fees, laundry, phone calls, items of a personal nature, beverages, 
meals and sightseeing not detailed on the itinerary, tips and gratuities to the Tour Director, coaches drivers and local city 
guides, excess baggage, optional excursions and travel insurance 

 

Documentation: Will be sent out approximately 3 weeks prior to departure  
 
Disclaimer  
In case of sudden price increases or surcharges levied by suppliers such as, but not limited to, fuel surcharges, government 
tax increases or other unforeseen price increases, Sing Australia and Travlust reserves the right to alter the price quoted in 
this document or the conditions mentioned.  
Travelust also reserves the right to change any arrangement (including tours, programs, prices and services) in the best 
interest of its Client, with or without prior notice. 
 

Booking Terms and Conditions: These conditions incorporate the basis upon which bookings are accepted the Sing 
Australia member and Travelust. By making a booking you are agreeing to these terms & conditions. These must be studied 
prior to making the commitment of paying the deposit as they must be referred to. Additional terms and conditions may be 
applicable to group bookings and will be advised as they become known 

 


